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A B S T R A C T

Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC) is an essential technology for expanding computing power of mobile devices,
which can combine the Non-Orthogonal Multiple Access (NOMA) in the power domain to multiplex signals to
improve spectral efficiency. We study the integration of the MEC with the NOMA to improve the computation
service for the Beyond Fifth-Generation (B5G) and the Sixth-Generation (6G) wireless networks. This paper aims
to minimize the energy consumption of a hybrid NOMA-assisted MEC system. In a hybrid NOMA system, a user
can offload its task during a time slot shared with another user by the NOMA, and then upload the remaining data
during an exclusive time duration served by Orthogonal Multiple Access (OMA). The original energy minimi-
zation problem is non-convex. To efficiently solve it, we first assume that the user grouping is given, and focuses
on the one group case. Then, a multilevel programming method is proposed to solve the non-convex problem by
decomposing it into three subproblems, i.e., power allocation, time slot scheduling, and offloading task assign-
ment, which are solved optimally by carefully studying their convexity and monotonicity. The derived solution is
optimal to the original problem by substituting the closed expressions obtained from those decomposed sub-
problems. Furthermore, we investigate the multi-user case, in which a close-to-optimal algorithm with low-
complexity is proposed to form users into different groups with unique time slots. The simulation results verify
the superior performance of the proposed scheme compared with some benchmarks, such as OMA and pure
NOMA.
1. Introduction

With the paradigm of cloud computing, the new trend is emerging to
implement cloud computing at the edge of a cellular network with an
Access Point (AP), also known as Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC) [2,
3]. The conventional cloud computing system, however, has a centralized
data center to handle the computation requests [4]. Extra latency is
introduced due to the long physical distance between users and the
computation center. MEC is motivated by many emerging applications,
such as virtual reality, the Internet of Things (IoT), and smart vehicles,
which are all computationally intensive and latency-sensitive tasks [5,6].
Moreover, communication, computation, caching, and control (C4) are
key features in the Beyond Fifth-Generation (B5G) and sixth-generation
(6G) mobile networks. Therefore, MEC can improve the computation
service for future mobile networks [7,8].

The main idea of MEC is to deploy the powerful computing equipment
at the edge of cellular networks. Unlike the conventional cloud
computing, this configuration intends to shorten the physical distance
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between the user and the server; therefore, the transmission latency can
be reduced [9,10]. Here is an example regarding the IoT. With the
number of IoT devices approaching 50 billion, a large amount of raw
sensor data will be generated and needs to be processed and transmitted
[11]. Nevertheless, most IoT devices have limited battery life and
computation power, and then it is difficult to handle an intensive task
within the deadline if only local computing is performed. The assistance
of the MEC could enable IoT devices to offload their raw sensor data to
the BS. The MEC server can allocate powerful computing resources to
calculate the task, and the IoT device can download the outcomes within
the delay constraint [12].

On the other hand, although the computing power at the Base Station
(BS) has been enhanced, in order to further improve the performance of
computing services, the application of Non-Orthogonal Multiple Access
(NOMA) is another alternative method from a communication perspec-
tive [13,14]. It is predicted by the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) that the mobile data traffic will approach 5 zettabytes (ZB)
per month by 2030 [15,16]. To support the explosive traffic volume in
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the future, NOMA has become one of the promising Multiple Access (MA)
technology for 5G and 6G because of spectral efficiency gain [15,17]. For
conventional Orthogonal Multiple Access (OMA), each user is served
with a dedicated time or frequency resource block. Unlike OMA, NOMA
can significantly improve the spectral efficiency because it allows mul-
tiple users to multiplex on the same frequency band with different power
levels during transmission [18,19]. At the receiver, the application of
Successive Interference Cancellation (SIC) can remove some interference
from other users.

Due to the superiority of the NOMA in terms of spectral efficiency, it is
promising to integrate NOMA with MEC. In a NOMA-assisted MEC sys-
tem, multiple mobile users can offload their tasks simultaneously on the
same frequency resource. For example, we assume that only a one-time
slot is unoccupied at the moment, and two users will offload their tasks to
the BS. If the OMA transmission is applied, only one user can transmit,
and the other must wait. If the NOMA is applied, both users can transmit
to the BS simultaneously, which can reduce the latency caused by the
shortage of radio resources. Hence, the computing service in B5G and 6G
can benefit from the combination of NOMA and MEC.

1.1. Related works

The integration of NOMA and MEC has already been investigated in
academia. Several works in the literature attempt to overcome the
technical challenges of NOMA-assisted MEC. Most papers focused on
energy minimization problems [10,20–22] for NOMA-assisted MEC
networks. Besides, delay minimization problems are studied in
Ref. [23–25]. Among them, both uplink and downlink NOMA trans-
missions are considered to minimize energy consumption. Most papers
focus on the uplink transmission that multiple users can offload their
tasks to one BS at the same time. The authors in Refs. [10,26] proposed a
downlink model in which a single user can offload its different task parts
to multiple BSs. The author in Ref. [21] proposed a scheme to minimize
the energy consumption for multi-antenna NOMA-assisted MEC. More-
over, [27] studies a half-duplex model that considers not only the time
and energy consumption of offloading to the MEC server, but also the
time and energy consumption of downloading results. The authors in
Ref. [28] proposed a Device-to-Device (D2D)-assisted MEC, which en-
ables collaboration among users to reduce the computational load of
edge servers. The paper [29] studied an offloading scheme served by
heterogeneous networks, which improves the offloading utilities and
reduce the task backlog.

Most works focused on power and time resource allocation, while
some papers studied the optimization with different offloading strategies
[10,21]. Binary and partial offloading are two types of offloading strat-
egy models [3]. If the binary offloading scheme is adopted, the entire task
can be offloaded to the BS for remote computation or local calculation by
the mobile device. While the partial offloading scheme enables each task
to be offloaded partially, the remaining part can be computed locally. The
offloading strategy can also break and distribute one task to multiple
MEC servers, as studied in Ref. [30]. Moreover, a novel hybrid NOMA
and OMA model, in which NOMA and OMA transmissions are applied in
different time slots for offloading one task, is proposed in Ref. [20].
However, only a two-user case was studied in that paper.

Due to the SIC complexity of NOMA transmission, it is unrealistic to
multiplex all the users within the same radio resource. Several papers
investigated the user grouping to resolve this issue by allocating multiple
users into different subchannels. The authors in Ref. [31] proposed an
algorithm to assign two users in each group according to their channel
condition and then perform the resource allocation. In Ref. [32], the
author provided a crowdsensing scheme that distributes sensing tasks
with resource allocation based on game theory. A low-complexity
matching algorithm, which assigns multiple users to different sub-
channel to maximize the energy efficiency, was studied by the authors in
Ref. [33]. Moreover, the author in Ref. [34] proposed a channel assign-
ment algorithm based on many-to-many matching to maximize the sum
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rate, and also investigated the influence of user fairness on the matching.
1.2. Contributions

As mentioned before, many works focused on the resource allocation
of the conventional pure NOMA-assisted MEC, and only a few research
works investigated the MEC with hybrid NOMA and OMA protocol. In
addition, most of the works attempted to perform user pairing to maxi-
mize the sum-rate according to the Channel State Information (CSI). In
this work, we focus on the hybrid NOMA-assisted MEC system and adopt
a partial offloading scheme by introducing a partial offloading strategy
coefficient. We also attempt to design an efficient algorithm to form users
into groups and to minimize overall energy consumption. Unlike the
previous work, the user pairing is not determined solely by the CSI of
each user. For instance, we also consider the delay tolerance of each user
during matching. Themain contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows:

� We consider partial offloading scheme in an uplink hybrid NOMA-
assisted MEC and formulate an energy minimization optimization
problem with delay constraints for the hybrid NOMA-assisted MEC
system. The formulated problem is non-convex; thus it is challenging
to find the optimal solution within polynomial time. To reduce the
complexity of solving this non-convex problem, we decomposed the
original problem into three sub-problems to apply the multilevel
programming method. The three levels include power allocation,
time slot scheduling, and offloading task assignment, which are
solved optimally by exploiting the convexity and monotonicity.
Therefore, the optimal solution to the original problem is obtained.

� Some significant insights are obtained from the derived optimal so-
lution, which indicates different offloading schemes, including OMA,
pure NOMA, and hybrid NOMA.

� We further investigate the multi-user scenario, where user grouping is
implemented by matching theory. The derived optimal solution from
the two-user case can be utilized to minimize the energy consumption
for a multi-user scenario, where the user grouping algorithm based on
matching theory is proposed. During the match, two users from
different groups can form a swap blocking pair if one user or one
group can benefit from swapping the groups of those two users
without causing any degradation to any users or groups. The pro-
posed algorithm is more efficient than the exhaustive search for
grouping multiple users into groups, and simulation results verify its
close-to-optimal performance when compared with the exhaustive
searching.
1.3. Organizations

The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, the system
model of the hybrid NOMA and OMA scheme for the MEC offloading
transmission is introduced. Section 3 describes the formulated resource
allocation problem and provides the optimal closed-form solutions. An
efficient user grouping algorithm is proposed in Section 4. Simulation
results are provided in Section 5, and Section 6 concludes this paper.

2. System model and problem formulation

In this paper, we consider a NOMA-assisted MEC offloading scenario,
where an MEC server is deployed to the BS to serve jK j ¼ K users. The
total time consumption is denoted by tk, during which user k 2 K off-
loads its task to the MEC server and then obtains the outcome after the
MEC server computation. This process includes three stages, as shown in
Fig. 1. In this work, the time and energy of calculating and results
downloading are omitted since those terms are relatively small due to the
large amount of calculation and communication resources on the MEC
server [20,23,24]. Therefore, the total time consumption of MEC



Fig. 1. Roundtrip time cost of MEC offloading.
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offloading is approximated to tk � tupk .
We further assume that all K users are divided into jϕj ¼ Φ groups,

and each group φ for φ ¼ 1;…;Φ has an exclusive time slot to perform
NOMA offloading. In order to reduce the decoding complexity, the
number of users in each group is limited to 2, i.e., user m and user n who
are served within the same time slot. The data amount of each task in
group φ for user m and user n is denoted by Lm;φ and Ln;φ nats,1 respec-
tively. We also assume that in group φ, each user has a dedicated delay
tolerance denoted as τm;φ and τn;φ nats,1 respectively. Thus, the trans-
mission time of each user satisfies the following equations: ti;φ � τi;φ;8i 2
fm;ng, and. 8φ 2 f1;…;Φg:

To further reduce the system complexity, the data amount for each
user is assumed to be identical, and the index for L is thereby omitted. We
define that in each group, the delay tolerance satisfies τm;φ � τn;φ. Because
τm;φ is relatively shorter, it is interesting for user m to utilize its whole
duration τm;φ, which means that tm;φ ¼ τm;φ.

In each group, the channel gain of a user in group u can be expressed
as

Hi;φ ¼ ~hi;φd
�α

2
i;φ ; 8i 2 fm; ng;8φ; (1)

where ~hi;φeC N ð0;1Þ is the Rayleigh fading, di;φ is the distance between
the corresponded user and the BS, and α is the pass loss exponent. Given
zeC N ð0; σ2Þ as the Addictive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) with zero-
mean and σ2 variance, the channel gain could be normalized as

hi;φ ¼
��Hi;φ

��2
σ2

: (2)

We adopt a block fading channel model in this paper, which indicates
that the channel gain remains unchanged in each transmission block.

If the offloading transmission is served by OMA, every userm in group
uwill performOMA transmission during tm;φ. The achievable rate for user
m is:

Rm;φ ¼Bln
�
1þPm;φ

��hm;φ��2�; (3)

where B denotes the system bandwidth, and Pm;φ is the transmission
power for user m. User m needs to transmit its task during tm;φ, which
indicates that

L¼Rm;φtm;φ: (4)

In the OMA transmission, user n has to wait during tm;φ time slot.
Then, user n uploads its data in the duration ðτn;φ � tm;φÞ, and the off-
loading has to satisfy the following equation:

L¼ðτn;φ � tm;φÞBln
�
1þPOMA

n;φ

��hn;φ��2�: (5)

Furthermore, the proposed hybrid NOMA model enables user n to
transmit its task during tm;φ to improve the spectral efficiency, which
indicates that both users in the group offload their tasks to the BS by
NOMA during tm;φ. The time consumption for user m is denoted by its
delay tolerance τm;φ from below. Since the priority is to serve user m
within τm;φ, user n has to be decoded first according to the principle of
1 Nat is a unit of information, which is based on power of e and natural log-
arithms. One nat equals to 1

ln2 � 1:443 bits.
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NOMA. User n will experience interference from user m, and user m has
no interference from user n at the second stage of SIC. Hence, to guar-
antee the data rate of user m in this case that is the same as that in the
OMA case after SIC, the achievable rate for user n has to satisfy:

Rn;φ � Bln

 
1þ Pn;φ

��hn;φ��2
Pm;φ

��hm;φ��2 þ 1

!
; (6)

where Pn;φ is the transmission power of user n during tm;φ period. Due to
the interference caused by userm, user nmay not be able to complete the
offloading during tm;φ. An additional time slot tr;φ is scheduled to transmit
the remaining part of user n, and the transmission time should not exceed
the delay tolerance τn;φ, i.e.,

tr;φ � τn;φ � τm;φ: (7)

During the second time slot, user n performs the OMA transmission,
and the achievable rate is given by:

Rr;φ ¼Bln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn;φ��2�; (8)

where Pr;φ denotes the transmission power of user n during the second
time slot tr;φ.

As shown in Fig. 2, the above configuration is called a hybrid NOMA
scheme, in which two users by NOMA occupy the first time slot, and the
second time slot is dedicated to the delay tolerable user.

Moreover, we adopt a partial offloading scheme in this model, and
each task can be calculated either locally or remotely by the MEC server.
An offloading strategy coefficient βφ 2 ½0; 1� is introduced for user n in
each group, which determines how much amount of data is offloaded to
the MEC server, and the rest can be executed by the local device. Thus,
the total amount of data offloading to the server for user n is βφL. The
offloading transmission for user n has to satisfy that.

τm;φBln

 
1þ Pn;φ

��hn;φ��2
Pm;φ

��hm;φ��2 þ 1

!

þtr;φBln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn;φ��2� � βφL: (9)

The total energy consumption of user n is composed of two parts, i.e.,
local computing energy consumption El;φ and communication energy
consumption Eo;φ. According to the models in Ref. [21,22], El;φ is given as

El;φ ¼
κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

; (10)

where κ0 is the effective capacitance coefficient related to the Central
Processing Unit (CPU) architecture of the mobile device, and C is the
number of CPU cycles to process each nat. Thus, the total number of CPU
cycles required for computing locally at the mobile device is Cð1 � βφÞL,
while those CPU cycles can be executed during τm;φ þ tr;φ. The power for
offloading is scheduled separately during these scheduled two-time slots
according to equation (9), and thereby the offloading energy consump-
tion Eo;φ can be written as:

Eo;φ ¼ tm;φPn;φ þ tr;φPr;φ: (11)

The total energy consumption for user n can be expressed as
Fig. 2. System model.
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En;φ ¼El;φ þ Eo;φ: (12)
3. Joint resource allocation and computation task assignment

3.1. Problem formulation

This paper focuses on the total energy consumption minimization of
the proposed NOMA-assisted MEC system.We assume that in each group,
the resource allocation of userm is known, whichmeans that Pm;φ is given
as a constant. The reason for this assumption is that the userm is served in
priority, and user m consumes the whole time duration for offloading to
minimize the energy consumption.

Therefore, we formulate the optimization problem to minimize the
total energy consumption of user n, where power allocation, time slot
scheduling, task assignment, and user grouping need to be jointly opti-
mized. We first assume that the user grouping is given for the resource
allocation. The implementation of user grouping can be found in section
4. Since each group is independent, it is promising to focus on a single
group to reduce the complexity and then extend the solution to the multi-
user case. Hence, the energy minimization problem can be formulated as
follows:

ðP1Þ :

min
Pn;φ ;Pr;φ tr;φ ;βφ

κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ τm;φPn;φ þ tr;φPr;φ (13a)

s:t: τm;φBln

 
1þ Pn;φ

��hn;φ��2
Pm;φ

��hm;φ��2 þ 1

!

þtr;φBln
�
1þ Pr;φ

��hn;φ��2� � βφL

(13b)

Pn;φ � 0;Pr;φ � 0 (13c)

0� tr;φ � τn;φ � τm;φ (13d)

0� βφ � 1; (13e)

where (13b) is the transmission constraint, which ensures that user n
could be able to complete the offloading within allocated time slots.
(13c) is to make sure the power is positive. Following that, (13d) gua-
rantees that the transmission is completed within its tolerance time, and
(13e) sets the feasible range for coefficient βφ.

The problem (P1) is non-convex and very difficult to be solved since
variables are involved in multiplication and division operations. To solve
this problem effectively, we divide this problem into three levels, and the
optimal solutions to the problem (P1) are provided in the following
subsections.
3.2. Uplink power allocation

At the first level, tr;φ and βφ are assumed to be fixed, and then the
problem is convex with respect to powers, which can be rearranged as
follows:

ðP2Þ :

min
Pn;φ ;Pr;φ

κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ τm;φPn;φ þ tr;φPr;φ (14a)

s:t: τm;φBln

 
1þ Pn;φ

��hn;φ��2
Pm;φ

��hm;φ��2 þ 1

!
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þtr;φBln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn;φ��2� � βφL (14b)

Pn;φ � 0;Pr;φ � 0: (14c)

Due to the convexity of both the objective function and constraints,
we can obtain the optimal power allocation for problem (P2) in closed-
form, which is given in the following lemmas.

Lemma 1. The optimal power allocation to (P2) is provided as functions of
tr;φ and βφ, which can be divided into the following cases:

1. Hybrid NOMA case: Given that τn;φ < 2τm;φ, the optimal power expres-
sions for the hybrid NOMA scheme are:

P*
n;φ ¼

��hn;φ���2
�
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ � e

L
Bτm;φ

�
; (15a)

P*
r;φ ¼

��hn;φ���2
�
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ � 1

�
: (15b)

The reason for the condition τn;φ < 2τm;φ is explained later in the Remark
1.

2. Pure NOMA case: For tr;φ ¼ 0, user n only offloads its task to the BS using
the same time slot with user m. The optimal power allocation can be
expressed as

PPNOMA*
n;φ ¼ ��hn;φ���2

�
e
Lðβφþ1Þ
Bτm;φ � e

L
Bτm;φ

�
: (16)

3. OMA case: For pn;φ ¼ 0, user n does not offload its task to the BS until the
second dedicate time slot tr;φ. The optimal power allocation for this case is
given as follows:

POMA*
r;φ ¼ ��hn;φ���2

�
e

Lβφ
Btr;φ � 1

�
: (17)

Proof. Please refer to Appendix A.

3.3. Time slot allocation for tr;φ

To obtain the optimal time slot tr;φ, the closed-form solutions of P*n;1
and P*n;2 can be substituted for the original problem (P1). Therefore, the
optimization problem for tr;φ given by β can be written as

ðP3Þ:

gðtr;φÞ≜min
tr;φ

κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ τm;φPn;φ þ tr;φPr;φ (18a)

s:t: 0� tr;φ � τn;φ � τm;φ: (18b)

The problem is convex with respect to tr;φ, and for this particular
problem, we can find the optimal solution through the monotonicity. The
optimal time slot allocation is given in Lemma 2.

Lemma 2. The optimal time slot allocation for user n during the OMA
transmission is given as follows:

t*r;φ ¼ τn;φ � τm;φ: (19)

Proof. Please refer to Appendix B.
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3.4. Optimization of offloading strategy coefficient

Based on the expressions of optimal power and time allocations, the
problem is to find the optimal offloading strategy coefficient to minimize
the energy consumption, which is shown as follows:

ðP4Þ :

min
βφ

κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ τm;φPn;φ þ tr;φPr;φ (20a)

s:t: 0� βφ � 1: (20b)

It is evident that the problem (P4) is convex, and we can find the
Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions to obtain the optimal solutions,
which is given in the following lemma:

Lemma 3. The optimal task offloading strategy coefficient is given as

β*φ ¼ 1� 2
θ2;φ

W

0B@θ
�1

2
1;φ
θ2;φ
2
eθ2;φ

1CA; (21)

where θ1;φ ¼ 3κ0BC3L2
��hn;φ��2

ðτm;φþtr;φÞ2 , θ2;φ ¼ L
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ. W ðxÞ denotes the single-

valued Lambert W function, which represents the inverse function of
f ðμÞ ¼ μeμ ¼ x for given μ [35]. The solution μ ¼ W ðxÞ can be obtained
through Matlab.

Proof. Please refer to Appendix C

Remark 1. Given that t*r;φ ¼ τn;φ � τm;φ, we have to ensure the optimal
power allocation (15) we obtained from the hybrid NOMA is valid since it
is possible that (15a) may be beyond the feasible range Pn;φ � 0 if
inappropriate tr;φ and βφ are given. It is important to note that in order to
maintain the hybrid scheme and the feasibility of (15a), the offloading
strategy coefficient has to satisfy the equation that

βφ �
τn;φ
τm;φ

� 1: (22)

Furthermore, since the feasible range of βφ is ½0;1�, we can obtain that
τn;φ has to satisfy:

τm;φ � τn;φ; (23a)

τn;φ � 2τm;φ: (23b)

It is obvious that the system intends to offload more data to the BS
with the increase of tr;φ ¼ τn;φ � τm;φ.
4. Matching-based user grouping

The optimal resource allocation for minimizing the energy con-
sumption is obtained in the previous sections. Subsequently, we adopt
the user grouping to extend the proposed scheme to a multiple-user
scenario. Conventionally, the optimal user grouping can be achieved
by exploiting all possible user grouping, i.e., the exhaustive search
method. However, to overcome the computational complexity issue of
exhaustive search, a low complexity user grouping algorithm is proposed
to form users into different groups to minimize the total energy con-
sumption in the NOMA-assisted MEC system.
4.1. User grouping algorithm

To fulfill the user grouping algorithm, we can model a two-sided
matching problem between the set of users K and the set of groups ϕ.
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In order to integrate the optimal resource allocation solutions with the
matching algorithm, it is assumed that each two users are paired in a
group, which means that K ¼ 2Φ. Hence, we propose a two-to-one user
grouping algorithm based on matching theory [31,33,36,37], which is
defined as follows:

Definition 1. For two disjoint sets, i.e., K for users and ϕ for groups, a
two-to-one matching Ψ represents the mapping relation from K to ϕ,
which has to satisfy:

(a) ΨðkÞ 2 ϕ, 8k 2 K ;
(b) Ψ�1ðM φÞ⊆K , 8M φ 2 ϕ;
(c) jΨðkÞj ¼ 1;
(d) Ψ�1ðM φÞ ¼ 2;
(e) M φ 2 ΨðkÞ⇔ k ¼ Ψ�1ðM φÞ.
In Definition 1, condition (a) indicates that each user is matched

within one group, and condition (b) means that each group is matched
with a subset of users. Conditions (c) and (d) represent that each user can
only be paired with one group, and each group only contains two users.
The last condition implies that the user k is matched with the group φ.

Users in each can be influenced by the mutual interference of the
other user, and the deadlines of the other user could also influence the
user’s rate. Therefore, each user has its preference for pairing with other
users, and each group has its preference for selecting among users. Note
that for each user k 2 K , it prefers group M φ to group M φ:

ðM φ;ΨÞ�kðM φ;ΨÞ⇔EkðΨÞ < EkðΨÞ; (24)

where EkðΨÞ is the energy consumption of user k when pairing with the
group φ ¼ ΨðkÞ. Similarly, for the group M φ, its preference for the set of
users can be expressed as

ðk;ΨÞ�M φ ðk;ΨÞ⇔EM φ ðΨÞ < EM φ ðΨÞ; (25)

where EM φ ðΨÞ is the total energy consumption of groupM φðΨÞ. Based on
the above relations, we can performmatching operations that allow users
and groups to choose from each other.

For bilateral matching, two users in different groups may want to
switch between their groups, and they formulate a swap-blocking pair in
this case [38]. The definition of swap-blocking pair is given as:

Definition 2. For a givenmatchΨ and a pair of users ðk;kÞ, if there exist
two matches ΨðkÞ and ΨðkÞ, then

8i2	k; k;Ψk;Ψk


; Ei

�
Ψk

k

� � EiðΨÞ; (26a)

9i 2 	k; k;Ψk;Ψk


; Ei

�
Ψk

k

�
<EiðΨÞ; (26b)

and the pair of users ðk; kÞ are defined as swap-blocking pair. Ψk
k

implies the swapping operation between user k and k.

The above definition means that if two users are willing to swap their
groups, the swap operation will be approved if the energy consumption
of each user or each group does not increase after swapping. At least the
energy consumption for one user or one group would decrease. The
matching process will repeatedly search the swap-blocking pairs, and it
will eventually reach a stable status. The definition for the stable status is
given as:

Definition 3. During a matching, if there is no more new swap-
blocking pair to be identified, this matching is declared as two-sided
exchange stable matching [38].

Hence, we propose an algorithm to describe the aforementioned two-
to-one matching scheme, which is presented in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1. Two-to-One Matching-Based User Grouping



Table 1
Simulation parameters.

Effective capacitance coefficient 10�28

Number of CPU cycles required per bit 103

Transmission bandwidth B 20 MHz
Path loss exponent α 3.76
Noise spectral density N0 � 174 dBm=Hz
maximum cell radius 1000 m
minimum distance to BS 50 m

Fig. 3. The total energy consumption versus data amount for K ¼ 10 users. The
maximum delay tolerance is 0.08 s.

Fig. 4. The energy consumption versus maximum delay tolerance, where L ¼ 4
Mnats and K ¼ 10.
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4.2. Complexity analysis

In this subsection, we measure and compare the complexity of our
proposed method and the exhaustive search. Assuming that a number of
K users are paired with Φ groups, where K ¼ 2Φ. Based on this
assumption, there are K!

2Φ combinations, and therefore the complexity for

the exhaustive search can be expressed as O
�

K!
2Φ

�
. By taking the natural

logarithm, the complexity can be rewritten as OðlnðK!ÞÞ where the lower
order terms are omitted. It can be further reformulated by applying
Stirling’s approximation, which is lnða!Þ ¼ a ln a� aþ O lnðaÞ. There-
fore, OðlnðK!ÞÞ can be represented as OðK lnðKÞÞ by ignoring the lower
order terms. Moreover, there is a while loop and a nested for loop in
Algorithm 1, and the worst-case complexity is given as OðK2Þ. By taking
the natural logarithm, it is rewritten as OðlnðKÞÞ. It is evident that
OðlnðKÞÞ < OðK lnðKÞÞ, and the complexity of Algorithm 1 is much lower
than that of the exhaustive search.

5. Simulation results

In this part, we present the simulation results to evaluate the per-
formance of our proposed NOMA-assisted MEC offloading protocol in
terms of energy consumption, and compare it with the benchmarks listed
as follows:

1. OMA-based MEC: The optimal energy consumption solution to the
OMA case is given in (A.21). Users m and n are both served by TDMA
in a different time slot, one following the other for offloading. In each
group, user m consumes τm;φ to finish the task offloading, and user n
has to complete the transmission within the remaining time τn;φ �
τm;φ.

2. Pure NOMA MEC: In each group, user m and user n are served by
NOMA, and both users can transmit during Tm simultaneously. The
optimal solution to this case can be revealed from (A.7).

3. Hybrid NOMA without task assignment: This is the case same as our
proposed method when the task assignment coefficient βφ ¼ 1.

Moreover, we compared our proposed user grouping algorithm with
the optimal global solution based on the exhaustive search.

In the simulation, the users are randomly distributed in a disc area,
with a minimum distance to the BS. The AWGN power is defined as σ2 ¼
BN0. The rest of parameters are presented in Table .1.

As presented in Fig. 3, it reveals that the total energy consumption
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increases with the growth of offloading data amount for all kinds of
schemes when φ ¼ 5 groups. Specifically, the energy consumption for the
OMA scheme is significantly higher than others since the user has to
transmit all the data during a relatively short period of tr;φ. The con-
ventional NOMA scheme has lower energy consumption than OMA, and
the offloading hybrid scheme provides better performance than the
conventional scheme. Compared with those schemes, our proposed
hybrid NOMA scheme adopts a partial offloading coefficient βφ, which
reflects that the solution we provided in this paper needs lower energy
consumption for offloading, particularly when the data amount L



Fig. 5. The number of users versus total energy consumption. L ¼ 4 Mnats and
the maximum delay tolerance is 0.08 s.

Fig. 6. The offloading portion versus delay tolerance τm, where τn ¼ 1:25 τm
and L ¼ ½10;12; 14� Mnats.

Fig. 7. The data amount versus the total energy consumption for K ¼ 10 users.

Fig. 8. Number of users versus total energy consumption, where L ¼ 4 Mnats.
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becomes large.
Fig. 4 illustrates the energy consumption versus the maximum delay

tolerance when offloading 4 Mnats of data. The OMA scheme consumes
much higher energy when transmitting such an amount of data. Similarly
to our intuition, if more time is allowed for the offloading, less energy
will be consumed for offloading. This figure also depicts our proposed
partial offloading NOMA scheme achieves the lowest energy consump-
tion when compared with those benchmarks.

Fig. 5 depicts the number of users in the total energy consumption.
The total energy consumption increases if more users exist. Our proposed
hybrid scheme has better performance than others, and the more users
there are in the system, the more significant the difference.

In Fig. 6, we took one group as an example to depict the influence of
the maximum delay tolerance on the offloading strategy coefficient β. As
more time is given, the system tends to transmit more data to the MEC
server as β increases since the offloading energy consumption is lower
than that with tighter tolerance. Meanwhile, if the data amount in-
creases, the system allocates more data to be executed on the mobile
device because offloading within an extremely short time may consume
more energy than local computing.
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In Fig. 7, we have compared the proposed matching algorithm
denoted as MT, with the exhaustive searching denoted as EX, respec-
tively. The exhaustive searching provides the optimal results, and our
algorithm is very close to the optimal results. Moreover, this figure also
illustrates that the shorter maximum delay tolerance will result in more
energy consumption when we set the maximum delay tolerance to 0.09s
and 0.1s, respectively.

As can be revealed from Fig. 8, it compares the performance of our
proposed algorithm to the optimal solution calculated by the exhaustive
search. Due to the high computational cost of the exhaustive search, the
maximum number of users is set to 10. The maximum delay tolerance is
taken as 0.07s and 0.08s, respectively. With the increase in the number of
users, the total energy consumption also increases. By comparing with
the global optimal, our algorithm provides a very similar performance
but with lower complexity.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have proposed a communication resource allocation
scheme for the NOMA-assisted MEC, including power allocation, time
slot allocation, task assignment, and user grouping. The optimization
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problem has been formulated to minimize the system energy consump-
tion under delay constraints. Assuming that user grouping is given
initially, multi-level programming method is used to solve the original
non-convex problem, and it is decomposed into three stages, including
power allocation, time slot scheduling, and computation task assignment.
The substitution of the closed-form solutions obtained from those sub-
problems provides the optimal solution to the original problem we pro-
posed. We also proposed an efficient user matching algorithm based on
matching theory, and the simulation results show that the performance of
our low-complexity algorithm is close to the optimal result calculated by
the exhaustive search. By comparing our hybrid NOMA scheme with
several benchmarks, the simulation results show that our proposed
scheme can achieve superior performance in reducing system energy
248
consumption.
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Appendix A. Proof of Lemma 1

By fixing tr;φ and βφ, (P2) is obviously convex. Thus, we can obtain the optimal solution for Pn;φ and Pr;φ from the KKT conditions [39]. To find the
KKT conditions, we need to find the Lagrangian function first. The Lagrangian function of Problem (P2) is given by:

L ðPn;φ;Pr;φ; λÞ¼
κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðtm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ tm;φPn;φ

� λ1Pn;φ � λ2Pr;φ � λ3tm;φB ln
�
1þPn;φ

��hn��2e� L
Btm;φ

�

� λ3tr;φB ln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn��2�þ λ3βφLþ tr;φPr;φ; (A1)

Where the Lagrangian multipliers are denoted as λ ≜ ½λ1; λ2; λ3�.
Therefore, the stationary condition can be written as follows:

∂L
∂Pn;φ

¼ tm;φ � λ1 � λ3
tm;φB

��hn;φ��2��hn;φ��2Pn;φ þ e
L

Btm;φ

¼ 0; (A2a)

∂L
∂Pr;φ

¼ tr;φ � λ2 � λ3
tr;φB

��hn;φ��2
Pr;φ

��hn;φ��2 þ 1
¼ 0: (A2b)

Hence, the KKT conditions can be written as.

βφL� tm;φB ln
�
1þPn;φ

��hn;φ��2e� L
Btm;φ

�

� tr;φB ln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn;φ��2� � 0 (A3a)

�Pn;φ � 0; �Pr;φ � 0; (A3b)

λj � 0; 8j 2 f1; 2; 3g (A3c)

λ3βφL� λ3tm;φB ln
�
1þPn;φ

��hn;φ��2e� L
Btm;φ

�

� λ3tr;φB ln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn;φ��2�¼ 0 (A3d)

λ1Pn;φ ¼ 0; λ2Pr;φ ¼ 0 (A3e)
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tm;φ � λ1 � λ3
tm;φB

��hn;φ��2� �2 L ¼ 0 (A3f)
�hn;φ� Pn;φ þ eBtm;φ

tr;φ � λ2 � λ3
tr;φB

��hn;φ��2
Pr;φ

��hn;φ��2 þ 1
¼ 0 (A3g)

In (A.3e), we assume that λ1 and λ2 should not be nonzero at the same time, which leads to Pn;φ ¼ Pr;φ ¼ 0, and user n transmits no data to the BS.
Hence, we can divide this scheme into three scenarios, including λ1 ¼ λ2 ¼ 0, λ1 ¼ 0; λ2 6¼ 0 or λ2 ¼ 0; λ1 6¼ 0.

1. Hybrid NOMA (λ1 ¼ λ2 ¼ 0)

Based on this scheme, Pn;φ and Pr;φ should be nonzero, and λ3 should be greater than zero because if λ3 ¼ 0, tm;φ ¼ tr;φ ¼ 0 according to equation
(A.11) and (A.12), which cannot be true in this scenario. Thus, the simplified KKT conditions can be formulated as follows:

λ3βφL� λ3tm;φB ln
�
1þPn;φ

��hn;φ��2e� L
Btm;φ

�

� λ3tr;φB ln
�
1þPr;φ

��hn;φ��2�¼ 0 (A4a)

tm;φ � λ3
tm;φB

��hn;φ��2��hn;φ��2Pn;φ þ e
L

Btm;φ

¼ 0 (A4b)

tr;φ � λ3
tr;φB

��hn;φ��2
Pr;φ

��hn;φ��2 þ 1
¼ 0 (A4c)

The optimal solution can be obtained from (A.4) after some mathematical manipulations, and the closed-form solution is expressed as

P*
n;φ ¼

��hn;φ���2
�
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðtm;φþtr;φÞ � e

L
Btm;φ

�
; (A5a)

P*
r;φ ¼

��hn;φ���2
�
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðtm;φþtr;φÞ � 1

�
: (A5b)

2. Pure NOMA (λ1 ¼ 0; λ2 6¼ 0)

If λ2 6¼ 0, then we have Pr;φ ¼ 0, which means that user n only utilizes the time slot tn;φ that is shared with user m to transmit its data, and thereby
tr;φ ¼ 0. This case is named pure NOMA, and the optimal solution for Pn;φ is:

PPNOMA*
n;φ ¼ ��hn;φ���2

�
e
Lðβφþ1Þ
Btm;φ � e

L
Btm;φ

�
: (A6)

Given that tn;φ ¼ 0, the offloading energy consumption for pure NOMA scenario can be expressed as

EPNOMA
o;φ ¼ tn;φ

��hn;φ���2
�
e
Lðβφþ1Þ
Btm;φ � e

L
Btm;φ

�
: (A7)

3. OMA(λ1 6¼ 0; λ2 ¼ 0)

In this case, we have Pn;φ ¼ 0 and Pr;φ � 0, which illustrates that user n only occupies the second time slot tr;φ solely. Therefore, from KKT condition
(3d), we can obtain the optimal solution in this case as

POMA*
n;φ ¼ ��hn;φ���2

�
e

Lβφ
Btr;φ � 1

�
: (A8)

The energy consumption for the OMA case can be written as

EOMA
o;φ ¼ tr;φ

��hn;φ���2
�
e

Lβφ
Btr;φ � 1

�
: (A9)
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Appendix B. Proof of Lemma 2

It is evident that the problem (P3) is convex for given βφ. To obtain the optimal solution to the problem (P3), we can analyze its monotonicity. The
derivative of gðtr;φÞ can be written as.

dgðtr;φÞ
dtr;φ

¼ � 2κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ3

� ��hn;φ���2

���hn;φ���2
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ τm;φLðβφ þ 1Þ

Bðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

���hn;φ���2
�
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ tr;φLðβφ þ 1Þ

Bðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2
� 1
�

(B1a)

¼ � 2κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ3

� ��hn;φ���2

þ��hn;φ���2
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
1� Lðβφ þ 1Þ

Bðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ
�
: (B1b)

To find the monotonicity of the problem (P3), we have to determine whether the derivative of it in (B.1) is positive or negative. The first two terms in

(B.1b) are negative, i.e., � 2κ0 ½Cð1�βφÞL�3
ðτm;φþtr;φÞ3 � ��hn;φ���2 � 0. We have to determine the negativity of the following term:

���hn;φ���2
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
Lðβφ þ 1Þ

Bðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ� 1
�
; (B2)

which can be rewritten as ~g
�

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
, where ~gðxÞ is defined as

~gðxÞ¼ ��hn;φ���2
exð1� xÞ: (B3)

The derivative of (B.4) can be expressed as

d~gðxÞ
dx

¼ � ��hn;φ���2
xex � 0; 8x � 0; (B4)

which is a monotonically decreasing function if x � 0. We can then obtain the following inequality relations:

~g
�

Lðβφ þ 1Þ
Bðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ

�
� ~gð0Þ¼ ��hn;φ���2

: (B5)

Therefore, the maximum value of ~gðxÞ for x � 0 is
��hn;φj�2. Hence, dgðtr;φÞ

dtr;φ
� 0, which means that gðtr;φÞ is a monotonically decreasing function with

respect to tr;φ. Consequently, in order to minimize the energy consumption, tr;φ is preferably as large as possible, and the optimal solution is thereby
t*r;φ ¼ τn;φ � τm;φ.

Appendix C. Proof of Lemma 3

Since (P3.4) is convex in terms of βφ, we can exploit the optimal task assignment coefficient βφ. For λ4 � 0 and λ5 � 0, the Lagrangian function is
given as.

L ðβφ; λ4; λ5Þ¼
κ0½Cð1� βφÞL�3
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ tm;φPn;φ

þtr;φPr;φ � λ4βφ þ λ5ðβφ � 1Þ; (C1)

where λ4 and λ5 are the Lagrangian multipliers. The stationary condition can be obtained as

∂L
∂βφ

¼�3κ0ðCLÞ3ð1� βφÞ2
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ��hn;φ���2
�
L
B
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
� λ4 þ λ5 ¼ 0: (C2)

The KKT condition is given as follows:
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�βφ � 0 (C3a)
βφ � 1 � 0 (C3b)

λ4βφ ¼ 0 (C3c)

λ5ðβφ � 1Þ¼ 0 (C3d)

�3κ0ðCLÞ3ð1� βφÞ2
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

þ��hn;φ���2
�
L
B
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
� λ4 þ λ5 ¼ 0 (C3e)

If βφ ¼ 0, all the data will compute locally, and the total energy consumption only contains the local computing energy in (10), which is unnecessary
for optimization. Moreover, if βφ ¼ 1, λ4 has to be zero as condition (C.3d) is true. Then, (C.3d) becomes as

��hn;φ���2
�
L
B
e

2L
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
þ λ5 ¼ 0: (C.4)

Since both terms in (C.9) are non-negative, and
��hn;φ���2

�
L
Be

2L
Bðτm;φþtr;φ Þ

�
> 0, which means that equation (C.9) cannot be true in this assumption.

Therefore, we focus on the case that 0 < β < 1, and λ4 ¼ λ5 ¼ 0. Based on this condition, we can obtain from (C.3e) the equation:

3κ0ðCLÞ3ð1� βφÞ2
ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2

¼ ��hn;φ���2
�
L
B
e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ

�
: (C5)

It can be rearranged as

3κ0BC3L2ð1� βφÞ2
��hn;φ��2

ðτm;φ þ tr;φÞ2
¼ e

Lðβφþ1Þ
Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ: (C6)

Define θ1;φ ≜
3κ0BC3L2

��hn;φ��2
ðτm;φþtr;φÞ2 , θ2;φ ≜ L

Bðτm;φþtr;φÞ and μφ ≜ 1� βφ. Equation (C.6) can be rewritten as

θ1;φμ2φe
�θ2;φ ¼ eθ2;φð1�μφÞ: (C.7)

Then, equation (C.7) is rearranged as

θ2;φ
2
μφe

θ2;φ
2 μφ ¼ θ2;φ

2
θ
�1
2

1;φe
θ2;φ : (C8)

By solving the equation above, we can obtain the following equation:

μ*φ ¼
2
θ2;φ

W

0B@θ
�1

2
1;φ
θ2;φ
2
eθ2;φ

1CA: (C9)

Therefore, the optimal solution for the task assignment ratio is:

β*φ ¼ 1� μ*φ ¼ 1� 2
θ2;φ

W

0B@θ
�1
2

1;φ
θ2;φ
2
eθ2;φ

1CA; (C10)

where 1
W0

denotes the single-valued Lambert W function.
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